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Table for two
reading: The Benihana restaurant 

Ex1 Read the article about the Benihana restaurant on the opposite page and

answer the questions.

1 What type of restaurant is the Benihana?

A. Chinese

B. Indian

C. English

D. Japanese

2 How much does an evening meal chosen from 

the menu usually cost?

A. £8.50

B. £12

C. £14

D. £30

3 Which of these groups cannot reserve the private dining 

room?

A. family group of eight

B. ten people having a business lunch

C. an office party of twenty people

D. six people celebrating a friend's birthday

4 How many people can sit together at the hibachi table?

A. Eight

B. Ten

C. twelve

D. sixteen



Ex1 Read the article about the Benihana restaurant on the opposite page and

answer the questions.

5 The food is prepared and cooked in the

A. dining room and served by the waiters.

B. dining room and served by the chefs.

C. kitchen and served by waiters.

D. kitchen and served by the chefs.

7 Which of these children cannot have the kids' menu?

A. Rachel, aged ten

B. her brother John, aged six

C. their cousin Tim, aged eight

D. their cousin Helen, aged nine

6. When is the children's special available?

A. every lunchtime

B. all day Sunday

C. Sunday lunchtime

D. all weekend



Vocabulary: Dishes

Ex2 Match the pictures with the dishes in the box.



Language Focus: Countable and uncountable nouns

Ex3 Complete the text with the correct options



Ex4 Complete the sentences with a, an, some or any.



Ex5 Complete the dialogue with some, any, much, many or lots of.



Ex6 Complete the dialogue with these sentences.


